Discounted tickets for pupils

Qualified for being issued a discounted pupil ticket are:

1. Pupils from year 5 up to and including year 10 (Sekundarstufe I) and
2. pupils from year 11 onwards (Sekundarstufe II)

Requirements:

The pupil lives in Nuremberg, attends as full-time pupil a state or state-approved school located in the fare zone level A and does not meet the requirements for the exemption from travel costs to and from school.

Furthermore, the legal guardians or the adult pupil have to submit their consent to the transmission of the data to the transport authority VAG (forms are available at the schools).

- Pupils attending private state-approved schools are excluded from receiving a discounted pupil ticket.

- Among those equally excluded from receiving such ticket are pupils in tertiary education (specialised schools, specialised academies and vocational colleges) and second-chance education (adult education colleges, evening grammar schools and evening intermediate schools) as well dual vocational training (part-time pupils).

The VAG issues an authorisation ID with which the inexpensive monthly tokens can be acquired at the VAG ticket machine, in the VAG online shop, the VAG customer centre and privately-owned shops.

The authorisation ID is only valid in combination with the acquired monthly tokens.

The current prices of the monthly tokens for the discounted ticket for pupils can be found on the VAG website www.vag.de or the website of the city of Nuremberg www.schulen-in-nuernberg.de
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